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EVO to provide training and support to up-and-coming drivers
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Oct. 22, 2020 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Evolution Development
Group (EVO), an athletic development company that intends to turn top-contenders
in individual professional sports into tomorrow’s champions through fan investment,
today announced it’s been chosen by Andretti Autosport to bolster their driver
selection program. EVO is planning to provide everything from management and
training, to promotion and nutrition for drivers who have been scouted by Andretti
Autosport and EVO—and are promising champions—but need the extra support to
help them succeed.
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As a part of the deal, Andretti Autosport has taken an equity stake in EVO’s business,
which plans to allow the average person to invest in their company, and get a cut of
the earnings of all the athletes EVO intends to develop—across a myriad of individual
professional sports (beyond just auto racing). It’s a new way for fans to engage with
sports they already love, while driving the potential of making races and events more
competitive, and more exciting.
Becoming an NTT INDYCAR® SERIES champion is no small task, and Andretti’s
vetting process is rigorous. Many drivers don’t make the cut—not necessarily for a
lack of talent—but often for a lack of funding, or a little more training. Andretti
Autosport’s partnership with EVO may enable the premier racing team to work with
an even greater pool of drivers, thanks to EVO’s team of successful veteran coaches,
trainers, managers, nutritionists, and more. With EVO, drivers may have the
opportunity to hone their skills, get more seat time behind the wheel, improve their
diet and exercise, and get help with funding, as they pursue their dreams to chase
the checkered ]ag.
“The biggest problem with racing is that it’s very expensive to race. You can have all
the talent in the world and love it more than anything, but if you don’t have the
backing, you’re probably not going to make it,” said Michael Andretti, Chairman and
CEO of Andretti Autosport. “There’s a lot of talent sitting on the sidelines that could
have been champions. To have a platform like EVO, it’s huge for a young, true talent.”
“EVO is solving a problem for Andretti Autosport by further developing drivers that
otherwise may be left behind because they lack the resources to become tomorrow’s
champions, but not the talent,” said John Norman, CEO of EVO. “EVO plans to offer
athletes everything they need to reach their goals, and the Andretti Autosport
partnership is the arst step in building future athletes.”
To learn more about EVO’s partnership with Andretti Autosport, please watch this
video.
To learn more about EVO’s athlete development program, please watch this video.
ABOUT EVO
EVO is a revolutionary athlete-development company which plans to eliminate the
anancial burdens of tomorrow’s champions, and change the way fans experience
sports through the power of investment. They aim to take skilled professional
athletes in individual sports who are struggling anancially, and provide them with
world-class development and support, in exchange for a share of future earnings. A
portion of those earnings will be shared with EVO investors, and this model will allow
athletes to focus on winning, without the burdens of anancial constraints. Learn
more at https://evolutiondg.com/.
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ABOUT ANDRETTI AUTOSPORT
Andretti Autosport, led by racing legend Michael Andretti, boasts a wide racing
portfolio rooted in tradition and designed for success.
Under the banners of Andretti Autosport and BMWi Andretti Motorsport, the
Indianapolis-based team aelds multiple entries across the INDYCAR SERIES, Indy
Lights, the FIA Formula E Championship and the GT4 America Series. The team also
competes as Walkinshaw Andretti United in the Australian Supercars category
through partnership with Walkinshaw Racing and United Autosports and additionally
is set to aeld an entry in the new Extreme E championship via Andretti United
Extreme E.
The global racing enterprise boasts four INDYCAR SERIES championships, four Indy
Light titles, one Pro Mazda championship, a Silver Class GT4 Championship and has
captured victory ave times at the famed Indianapolis 500. The team also holds two X
Games Gold Medals and ave U.S. rallycross championships.
To share in the Andretti story, please visit online at www.AndrettiAutosport.com and
follow on social media at #AllAndretti.
Media contacts:
For EVO
Rob Kreis
FischTank PR
rob@Cschtankpr.com
For Andretti Autosport
Ryann Weatherford
Vice President, Partnership Activations and Communications
rw@andrettiautosport.com
Evolution Development Group, Inc. (“EVO”) is “testing the waters” for a possible
offering of securities under Regulation A of the JOBS Act. No money or other
consideration is being solicited by the company at this time, and if sent in response,
will not be accepted. No offer to buy the securities can be accepted and no part of
the purchase price can be received until the offering statement is qualiaed, and any
such offer may be withdrawn or revoked, without obligation or commitment of any
kind, at any time before notice of its acceptance given after the qualiacation date. If
you indicate interest, Your indication of interest involves no obligation or
commitment of any kind. If an offering statement has been aled, you may obtain a
copy of the most recent version of the Preliminary Offering Circular by downloading
it from the SEC’s website by clicking on this link or by e-mailing Kendall Almerico at
info@evolutiondg.com.
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